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Abstract The current study investigated seasonal variation in

internet searches regarding sex and mating behaviors. Harmonic

analyses were used to examine the seasonal trends of Google

keyword searches during the past 5 years for topics related to

pornography, prostitution, and mate-seeking. Results indicated

a consistent 6-month harmonic cycle with the peaks of keyword

searches related to sex and mating behaviors occurring most fre-

quentlyduringwinterandearlysummer.Suchresultscompliment

past research that has found similar seasonal trends of births,

sexually transmitted infections, condom sales, and abortions.
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Introduction

Individualsoftenutilizetheinternetasameansoffindingpotential

mates and even acquiring sexual gratification (e.g., finding por-

nography,engaginginprostitution,obtainingromanticpartners,

etc.). Past research on these topics has tended to focus on various

predictors of who engages in these behaviors (e.g., Cooper, Del-

monico, & Burg, 2000; Ybarra & Mitchell, 2005). For example,

customersofprostitutestendtobeyounger,lesseducated,andeven

weigh less thanmen in thegeneralpopulation(Brewer,Muth,

Roberts, Dudeck, & Woodhouse, 2007). Relatively little research

has been conducted to determine when individuals utilize the

internet for sexual gratification or to find potential mates. The

current research examined seasonal trends of internet activity related

to sex and mate-seeking behaviors in order to better understand and

predict these activities.

In an effort to discover a seasonal trend in sex behaviors, Seiver

(1985) conducted a comprehensive examination of 30years of birth

records in the United States and concluded that children tend to be

conceived more frequently in winter months (especially December)

thanduringanyothermonth (seealsoLam&Miron,1991;Scafetta,

Restrepo,&West,2003;Tita,Hollier,&Waller,2001).Consistent

with thisnotion, ithasbeenfoundthat there tends tobean increase in

abortions during the first quarter of any typical year (Parnell &

Rodgers,1998;Warren,Gold,Tyler,Smith,&Paris,1980;Wellings,

Macdowall, Catchpole, & Goodrich, 1999). Given that the majority

of abortions occur during the first 8 weeks of pregnancy (Elam-

Evans et al., 2002), this increase could be partially explained due

to an increase in sexual activity during the winter holiday season.

In addition to the apparent increase of coitus during the winter

months, there also appears to be an increase in sexual activity during

early summer (Fortenberry, Orr, Zimet, & Blythe, 1997; Petersen

&Alexander,1992;Warrenetal.,1980).Condomsalestendtoshow

abimodalpattern,withpeaksales occurringaround Christmasweek

andduringthesummermonths(Wellingsetal.,1999).Anincreasing

number of studies have found a seasonal effect of first intercourse,

withonepeakoccurring inDecemberand theother inMayandJune

(Levin, Xu, & Bartkowski, 2002; Pittman, Tita, Barratt, Rubin, &

Hollier, 2005; Rodgers, Harris, & Vickers, 1992). As a possible

outcomeofsuchsexualactivity,variousSTIs(e.g.,herpes, syphilis,

trichomoniasis, HIV, etc.) are often diagnosed in the months fol-

lowingChristmasandinlatesummer-earlyfall (Heroldetal.,1993;

Schroeder, Tetlow, Sanfilippo, & Hertweck, 2001; Wellings et al.,

1999).

Taken together, this research suggests that sex and mating

behaviorsintheUnitedStatesshowa6-monthseasonalcycle,with

peaksduringthewintermonthsandduringtheearlysummer(fora
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review see Macdowall, Wellings, Stephenson, & Glasier, 2008).

These two peaks in sexual activity have been termed the holiday

season effect and the summer vacation effect, respectively (Levin

et al., 2002; Rodgers et al., 1992). The exact cause of these two

peaks is somewhatunclear,withexplanations including: thequal-

ity of sperm during certain times of the year, a general increase in

libido due to hormonal changes, tax laws, festival and holiday

times,andpreferredseasonsofbirth(seeMacdowalletal.,2008).

Following a comprehensive review on seasonal variations in

sexualactivitiesamongyoungpeople,Macdowalletal. (2008)

noted that the majority of previous studies examining this topic

have only inferred seasonal changes in sex and mating behaviors

via various outcomes that occur months after coitus had occurred

(e.g., birth records, STI rates, abortion rates, etc.). Although this

information is both interesting and valuable, it is also important to

examine more immediate assessments of sex and mating behav-

iors. It is likely that such assessments are rare due to the immense

amountofdataneededtodetectseasonal trendsandbecauseof the

difficulty of obtaining accurate self-report data related to sex and

mating behaviors (Tourangeau & Yan, 2007). Another possible

limitation of the methodologies employed in previous research is

thatfuturechangesinsexandmatingtrendswouldlikelytakeyears

to detect. Given the important link between sexual activity and

STIs, it would be desirable to detect changes in sexual activity as

quicklyaspossible. Inotherwords, itwouldbe ideal toobtainaset

of data across several years that provide a real time assessment of

interest in sex and mating behaviors and that could also be used to

quickly discover future changes in these patterns.

One means of measuring what sexual issues and concerns are

on the public’s mind at a specific period of time is by assessing

changes in internet keyword searches. By simply typing a few

words into an internet search engine (e.g., Google), individuals

areabletoobtaininformationonanytopicofinterest.Forexample,

apersonmighttypetheword‘‘porn’’intotheGooglesearchengine

when attempting to find pornography. A person might type in

‘‘eHarmony’’whentryingtofindamateoreven‘‘prostitute’’when

attempting to engage in illicit sexual activities. Given that about

78 %ofthepopulationintheUnitedStateshasaccesstotheinternet

(WorldBank,2011),websearchquerieshavebecomeavaluable

source of information about what issues, concerns, and desires

individuals residing within the United States are thinking about.

Oneefficientmeansofassessingchangesinkeywordsearchesisvia

thewebserviceGoogleTrends(Google,2009). Inadditiontopro-

viding a measure of keyword usage from the past several years,

GoogleTrendssuppliesweeklyreportsonthevolumeofqueriesso

changes in these keyword searches can be detected fairly quickly.

Past researchershavesuccessfullyusedGoogleTrends toexamine

seasonalaffectdisorder(Yang,Huang,Peng,&Tsai,2010),totrack

H1N1outbreaks(Ginsbergetal.,2009),suicide(McCarthy,2010),

and even pornography searches following political elections

(Markey & Markey, 2010, 2011).

Google Trends was used in the current study to examine sea-

sonal changes in keyword searches related to sex and mating

behaviors.Specifically,threedifferentcategoriesofsexandmating

behaviors were examined: pornography, prostitution, and mate-

seeking. These categories were selected because individuals often

utilize the internet to engage in these activities and because they

represent different modes of sex and mating behaviors. Men often

utilize pornography as a means of providing physical gratification

without commitment (Malamuth, 1996). Although pornography

use does not have any adverse health effects related to STIs or

unwantedpregnancies,inthecurrentanalysispornographysearchers

were conceptualized as a proxy measure of sex drive (Baumeister,

Catanese, & Vohs, 2001). Prostitution-seeking via the internet pro-

vides an efficient means for clients to find escorts and for escorts to

market their services Finally, unlike pornography and prostitution,

whicharetypicallymalefocusedactivities(Baumeisteretal.,2001),a

considerablenumberofmenandwomenutilizevariousonlinedating

sites(e.g.,eHarmony,Match.com,etc.)inordertoseekpotential

mates (Fallows, 2005).

The current study examined whether or not these three sex and

mating behavior categories produced similar seasonal patterns.

Theexaminationofthesethreemodesofsexandmatingbehaviors

is important because, if similar trends are found for all three activ-

ities, this would likely reflect a general trend in sexual desire and

activity insteadofa trendspecific toagivenactivity.As noted

elsewhere (Markey & Markey, 2012), whenever keyword search

trends are examined, it is important to compare the results yielded

fromacategoryofkeywordsagainstacontrolsetofkeywords.Such

a comparison allows one to determine if the observed trend was

unique for keywords related to sex and mating behaviors or if it

simply reflects general changes in the use of Google across time.

Therefore,inthecurrentresearch,threedifferentcategoriesofkey-

word searches were created in order to serve as‘‘control’’condi-

tions.Givenextensiveresearchsuggestingthatsexbehaviorsinthe

UnitedStatesshowbiseasonal trends, itwasexpectedthatonlythe

keywordsearchesrelatedtosexandmatingbehaviorswouldshow

a6 monthcyclewithpeaksoccurringinwinter(theholidayeffect)

and early summer (the summer vacation effect).

Method

Participants

Participants for thisstudywereany individuals residing in the

UnitedStateswhoenteredselectkeywords into theGooglesearch

engine between January 2006 and March 2011.

Measurements

Sex and Mating Behavior Keywords

In order to examine keyword searches for pornography, prostitu-

tion, and mate-seeking, different sets of keywords were selected.

The pornography keyword set included 10 keywords used in pre-

vious research that individuals tend to use when searching for
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pornography(‘‘porn,’’‘‘boobs,’’‘‘xvideos,’’‘‘tits,’’‘‘sex,’’‘‘pussy,’’

‘‘hentai,’’‘‘xxx,’’‘‘nude,’’and‘‘milf’’; seeMarkey&Markey,2010,

2011). In a similar manner, the prostitution keyword set included

fivekeywordsthat individualsmightusetoengageinsexualactiv-

ities that are often illegal (‘‘call girl,’’‘‘escort,’’‘‘massage parlor,’’

‘‘brothel,’’and‘‘prostitute’’).Finally,themate-seekingkeywordset

included the names of 10 popular websites that individuals often

use to find potential mates (‘‘eHarmony,’’‘‘Yahoo Personals’’,

‘‘AOL Personals,’’ ‘‘Plenty of Fish,’’ ‘‘Zoosk,’’ ‘‘Singles Net’’

‘‘Friend Finder,’’‘‘JDate,’’‘‘Match.com,’’and‘‘Okcupid’’).

Control Keywords

In selecting the categories of control keywords, we attempted to

choosekeywordsets thatdidnothaveanyinherentseasonaltrends

(e.g.,Christmaskeywords,weatherkeywords,depression,etc.).

For each keyword set, seven keywords were selected and the cat-

egories were: pets (‘‘dog,’’‘‘cat,’’‘‘hamster,’’‘‘fish,’’‘‘snake,’’‘‘ferret,’’

and ‘‘bird’’), popular websites (‘‘Yahoo,’’‘‘Facebook,’’‘‘Youtube,’’

‘‘Hotmail,’’‘‘Google,’’‘‘MySpace,’’and‘‘ebay’’), and car parts

(‘‘tires,’’‘‘brakes,’’‘‘windshield,’’‘‘hood,’’‘‘engine,’’‘‘headlight,’’and

‘‘horn’’).

Procedure

Google Trends was utilized to determine how often individuals

searched for these different keyword sets between January 2006

andMarch2011.Todothis,GoogleTrendsexaminesGoogleweb

searches to determine how many searches for a given set of key-

words had been conducted in a given week relative to the average

numberofsearchesonGoogleforthosekeywordsovertheobserved

timeperiod.AlthoughGoogleTrendsdoesnot supply the raw

numberofsearches thatoccurred, the information itprovidesallows

forthecomputationofaRelativeSearchVolumeIndex(RSVI).This

valuerepresentsthepercentincreaseofsearchesforasetofkeywords

relativetothenorm(Google,2009;Markey&Markey,2010,2011).

The interpretation ofaRSVI is fairly straightforward.ARSVIscore

of 0 % indicates the search volume for a given keyword set

was equivalent to the norm in a given time period. A RSVI score of

2%indicatesthatthesearchvolumeforagivenkeywordsetwas2%

higherthanthenorm,andaRSVIscoreof-2%indicatesthesearch

volumeforakeywordsetwas2%lowerthanthenorminagiventime

period.

In the current study, RSVIwas computed foreach keyword set

(i.e., pornography prostitution, mate-seeking, pets, popular web-

sites, and car parts) each week between January 2006 and March

2011.Becausethemaininterestinthisstudywasexaminingmonthly

changesinkeywordsearchingbehaviors,RSVIvaluesforeachweek

were aggregated into monthly scores. Therefore, for each keyword

set, there were 63 monthly RSVI scores.

Apreliminaryexaminationofthesedatarevealednooutliersfor

any of the keywordsets, except for prostitution. During March

2008,therewasadramatic35 %increaseinsearchesforkeywords

aboutprostitution.Suchanincreaselikelyoccurredbecause,on

March10,2008,theEliotSpitzerprostitutionscandalbegan,which

ultimately led tohis resignationasgovernorof NewYork (Hakim

& Rashbaum, 2008). Such an occurrence demonstrates how Go-

ogle Trends can be used to obtain a‘‘snap shot’’of what’s on the

public’s mind at any given moment in time. Although this anom-

alousevent is interesting, it is likelyunrelatedtoanycyclical trend.

Therefore,theRSVIvalueforprostitutionthatoccurredonthisdate

was replaced with the mean RSVI value for the month before and

the month after this date.

Results

In the following analyses, the focus was examining biseasonal

changes that occurred in any of the keyword sets. Therefore, all of

thedatawerede-trendedbyremovinganyvariancewhichwas

attributed to linear trends. This allows the harmonic analysis to be

conductedandremovesanyartifactsintheresultsthatmightbedue

tothegeneral increaseinpopularityofGoogle(Warner,1998).

Thiswasaccomplishedbyregressing timeonRSVIvalues, for

eachkeywordset,andconductingallsubsequentanalysesonthese

residuals.

Figures 1,2,and3display themonthlychanges insearches

relatedtopornography,prostitution,andmate-seekingeachmonth

fortheperiodJanuary2006toMarch2011.Simplecorrelations

computedbetweeneachof thesekeywordsets suggests themonthly

changesinsearchesrelatedtopornographyandprostitution(r= .55),

pornographyandmate-seeking (r= .69), andprostitutionandmate-

seeking(r= .57)displayedsimilarpatterns.Moreimportantlyforthe

current study, a visual inspection of these data suggest a relatively

consistent biseasonal pattern of searching behaviors, with peaks

occurringinthewinterandsummermonthsandtroughsoccurring

in theSpring and Fallmonths. Harmonic analyses were nextused

in order to formally test the hypotheses in this study by modeling

the cyclic component of these time series.This model assesses

whether or not a time series shows regular, sinusoidal cycles, and

was examined using the equation (Warner, 1998):

vt ¼ lþ R cos 2p=s½ �t þ uð Þ þ et

wherevt is theobservedRSVIvalueat time t;l is themeanlevelof

thetimeseries(inthecurrentanalysis, thiswillalwaysbe0 %);R is

the amplitude of the waveform (i.e., the height of the peaks and

troughs of a cycle); u is the location of peaks relative to time zero

(this can be used to determine which months have the highest

peaks); et are residuals thatareunrelated to thefittedcycles; t is the

observationnumber;ands isthelengthofthecycle(6 months).All

theparameters in thismodelwereestimatedusingOLSregression

methods (Warner, 1998). The fit of this equation can be estimated

using both a multiple R and an R2, with high R2 values indicating

that the model accounted for a large amount of the observed

variance.
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As seen in Table 1, a 6 month cycle accounted for 16 % of

the variance in pornography searches, 24 % of the variance in

prostitution searches, and 21 % of the variance in mate-seeking

searchers(multipleRs = .40, .49,and.46,respectively). It isworth

nothingthat,onaverage,a6 monthcycleonlyaccountedfor2%of

thevariance in thecontrolkeyword searchers (Mmultiple R= .14).

Taken together, these results indicate that searches forpornography,

prostitution,andmate-seekingcanbeexplainedbya6-monthcycle.

However,searchesforcontrolkeywords(i.e.,pets,popularwebsites,

andcarparts)didnotexhibita6 monthcycle.Figures 1,2,and3

display the 6-month harmonic cycles yielded from pornography,

prostitution, and mate-seeking searches. Consistent with the pre-

dictions, searchers for prostitution and mate-seeking increased

2.78 and 5.67 % above the mean during January and July. Simi-

larly, searches forpornography increased 4.28 % above themean

duringDecemberandJune.Becausenoneof thecontrolkeyword

searchesproducedamplitudesgreaterthan1,itwasnotpossibleto

computepeaklocationsforthesesearchtermsbasedona6-month

harmonic cycle.

Discussion

Thisstudyextendedpastresearchexaminingtheseasonalvariation

ofsexualactivity intheUnitedStatesbyinvestigatingtheseasonal

changes in internet keyword searches related to sex and mating

behaviors. As expected, we found that searches for keywords

related to pornography, prostitution, and mate-seeking could be

explained by a 6-month cycle. Additionally, as expected, this bi-

seasonal trend tended to show peaks in the winter months

(December and January) and during the early summer (June and

July). By examining changes in the public’s interest in sex and

mating behaviors in real time, the current research complemented

and extended previous research which has tended to infer these

seasonal changes via various outcomes that occur months after

coitus occurs (e.g., birth records, STI rates, abortion rates, etc.).

The replication of a biseasonal trend of keyword searches

related to sex and mating behaviors is furtherevidence suggesting

that the sexual activity of individuals residing in the United States

can be partially predicted from the time of the year. Such findings
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suggest that explanations for a 6-month seasonal cycle in sexual

behavior which only focus on explicit motives (e.g., tax laws,

preferred season of birth etc.) and ignore implicit motives (e.g.,

seasonalhormonalchanges)areinsufficient(seeMacdowalletal.,

2008). Additionally, because the trends for pornography (a proxy

measurement of sexual drive), prostitution, and mate-seeking sear-

ches produced almost identical trends, it is likely that these findings

reflect a general trend in sexual desire and activity and not a trend

specific to a given keyword category.

Although the results of the current study occurred in a manner

predicted by previous research, there were several limitations that

should be noted. Other than location, Google Trends does not

supply user data, such as gender. Therefore, it is unknown if the

biseasonaltrendfoundforsexandmatingbehaviorsisthesamefor

menandwomen.Giventhatmentendtobetheprimaryconsumers

of pornography and are more likely to seek out prostitutes than

women(Baumeisteretal.,2001),itislikelythatthetrendsfoundfor

those keywords can be attributed to men. However, because both

men and women are equally likely to utilize dating websites

(Fallows, 2005), it is less clear whether or not this trend occurred

duetochangesinthekeywordsearchesofmen,women,orboth.Of

course,giventhatsexisaninterpersonalactivity, it is likelythatfor

mostheterosexualmenanyincreaseintheirsexualactivityimplies

an increase in women’s sexual activity.

An additional limitation of the current study was that Google

Trends does not provide the raw number of times a term was

searchedforinagivenmonth.Suchinformationwouldbeusefulin

order tobetterunderstandexactly thesizeofseasonal trendsfound

in the current study. However, given the number of internet sear-

ches done each month using Google, especially for pornography

andonlinedatingsites(Ropelato,2006), itseemslikelythatevena

small change in RSVI in a given month could reflect thousands of

additionalsearches.Therefore,themodestamplitudesfoundinthe

current study (M amplitude = 4.24 %) likely reflect thousands

(evenmillions)ofadditionalsearchesthatoccurseasonallyduring

the winter and early summer for sex and mating behaviors.

The current study employed a fairly novel methodology, Go-

ogle keyword searches, to examine the seasonal trend in the pub-

lic’s interest in sex and mating behaviors. Given the prevalence of

internetuse, thismethodologyallowsforalarge-scalesamplingof

various topics that people might be thinking about and interested

in examining during a given time period. Additionally, this
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methodology affords a convenient and inexpensive means of

assessing topics that might be too sensitive (e.g., prostitution, por-

nography, etc.) and difficult to measure via traditional self-report

methodologies (Tourangeau & Yan, 2007). With the enormous

amountof informationprovidedbyinternetsearchengines, future

researchers might be able to examine the occurrence of various

trends in order to further understand a variety of human behaviors,

including the omnipresent interest in obtaining romantic and sex

partners.
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